O Lord, instruct us in your ways. Bless us with the gift of humility, with simplicity, and with the joy of knowing that you are ever with us.

Then Lord we will be able to rise to your call and hear the cry from your heart for the sick, the poor, and the oppressed.

We will strive through the inspiration of saint Elizabeth to be “People of the church”.

To see as Elizabeth did where there is need and supply it.

To see where there is suffering and relieve it.

To see where there is injustice and to right it.

In, as Elizabeth puts it in her own words, “we will O Lord, await your will with certain hope, pressing forward to eternity; reaching out for the things ahead, looking steadfastly upward.

O lord we thank you for the works of today.

You have blessed us with a great saint and have inspired us to follow in her footsteps.

Come O Lord, sustain your people, bought with the price of your blood and bring us with your saints to ever lasting glory.

We praise you

We acclaim you

We Worship you with all creation

Amen